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Speaker CaptainCAT CATCHER'S Beaufort and Smyrna
Play Third Game
Of Conference

CORK GROWING

EXPERIMENTS TO

CARTERET BOYS IN

THE SERVICE
f - ,,

IN CARTERET

Mark Gupton on
Biennial Visit

If you see an old truck on the

V, Arthur Lennox, AMM c USN,
t l.as been transferred from Corpus

, t'hristi to Long Beach, Calif. Mrs.
'. Lennox U with him in California,

i Harold, who has not been separat-- !

d from Arthur before since enter-in- g

the service, is still in Corpus
' Christi.

street piled four high with chicken

FUNERAL FOR

H. B. HUNTER

HELD TUESDAY

Prominent H. I. Man
Died Mon. Morning

Funeral services were held at
Harkers Island Tuesday for Her-
bert B. Hunter, 58, who died at
1:45 a. m., January 24th, at the
Morehead City Hosptial after hav-

ing been taken there in a critical
condition the preceding day.

The Harkers Island Methodist
Church was filled to capacity for
the services which were conduct

coops they're not chickens.
Mark Gupton, cat collector for

--
1 ' - i

'&'!)

the Carolina riinlogical Supply
Company is in town making Iris bi-

ennial visit. He's in the marke t for

Both boys and girls basket ball
teams of BHS lost to Smyrna in an

exciting game Tuesday night. The
boys, try as they might (and they
sure tried to better Smyrna's un-

defeated team), only lacked up 11

points against our opponents 23.
The girls lost 19-3- 3.

This double header is the third
of the 1944 conference games in
which Beaufort has participated.
The first was played against New-

port there, our boys winning, our
girls losing. Friday the 21, Beau-
fort played Atlantic here, onur
boys losing 6, the girls winning
15-1- 1.

With hard playing and a good
support BHS stil has a good chance
for the coveted County Champion-
ship cup which it ha3 held for sj
long. They can do the hard play-

ing but it's up to you to support

stray cats. It's not the best season

BE MADE HERE

Cork Acorns From
Spain and Africa
To Be Distributed
By County Agent

Information has been recently
received in the county agent's of-

fice that the U. S. Forest Service
in cooperation with the Crown
Cork and Seal Company of Balti-
more is getting in a large shipment
of cork oak acorns from Spain and
North Africa These aeorns will be
plantt d throughout the southern
states. This is an experiment to see
if the cork can be successfully
grown in the southern part of the
United States. These acorns will
arrive here sometime during the
month of March and can be distrib

for cats, he'll tell you, but neith-
er is it for snakes or lizards or

Clayton Fuleher, Jr., has been
' advanced from the rank of Ensign

to Lieutenant, (jg.) USXR. Lieut.
Fuleher is with the Atlantic Fleet.
He and Mrs. Fuleher, the former
Iris Jarvis of Straits, have return-

ed to Charleston folowing leave
spent with their families in

black widows his other specialties

Chaplain Edward C. McCor.nell,
former rector of St. Paul's Episco-

pal Church, has been recently ad-

vanced in rank to captain in the
Army Chaplain's Corps. He is
still serving at San Diego, Calif.

and a man must live so he is go
ing to do the best he can buying
cats. He says he has averaged 300
a month for the past months.

School Stamp
And Bond Sale

Gupton stresses the fact tha1--. the
cats are treated humanely. He
feeds and waters them well per-

haps better than they have known
before'. They eat if I don't he says

John Hughes Skarrcn, son cf
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Skarren lias been
promoted to Captain, U. S. Army
Air Forces. Captain Skarren has

. Ueen in England for the past year.
YOUR team. Come out and feelThe school bond and stamp comDr. C. C. Warren speaks on

Faith in God and Man" in his
young again,

Baptist Hour message Sunday for a sick cat doe3ii t bring me

anything. A nice adolescent cat in

mittee reported record sales this
week: $4,350 were invested in

bonds; $265 in stamps. Miss Mar- -

uted in lots from 5 to 100 acorns
to a person. Watch for announcements otmorning, January 30th, 8:30 EWT,

ed by the Rev. H. G. Cuthiell, of
Marshallberg, following which the
body was laid to rest in the com-

munity cemetery. Pallbearers
were: Messrs. Carl Lewis, Dannie
Willis, Lonnie Whitley, Martin T.
Lewis, Raymond Guthrie; Harold
Guthrie, David Yeoman, and Jas.
Moore, all of Harkers Island.

Mr. Hunter was a native of New
Brunswick, N. J. He has lived in
this section for many years. He
was owner of the Harkers Island
Cafe, President of the Harkers Is-

land RE A, Justice of the Peace,
Junior Order Councilor. He is sur.
vived by one daughter, Mrs. J. V.
Toler, of Greenville.

oyer station WPTF, Raleigh. Dr.
Warren has renently assumed his jorie Humphrey s 8th grade lead. home games, then turn out and

support your Alma Mater!C rk is critical mateiial and it is
a pi triotic duty to grow these in duties as Pastor of the First Bap H. Loftin.

FOURTH LOAt

Pvt. Louis Styron, USA, son of
' Mr. H. V. Styron, of Front Street,
lias been transferred from New
Orleans to Clovis, N. Mexico. Guy
M. Styron, BM 1-- c, another son of
Mr. Styron has returned from the
Pacific and has notified his family
that he will be home on leave with-

in the next two weeks.

ord( r that we might have a suthc-ie- nt

supply Ox cork in the future
tist Church of Charlotte having
come from the Imm.inuel Baptist
Church of Little Rock, Arkansas.

the top cage surveying the sunset
across the water and several com-

fortable trusting adults sleeping
in the second cage as he parked on
the water front this week seemed
to bear out his statement.

"How'd you get in such a bus-

iness?"
' 'Don't say anything about this,

Anvone interested in securing DRIVE OPENS
any of these cork acorns may

92nd Birthday
Charles Allen Mason, of Atlan-

tic, celebrated his 92nd birthday
Sunday with a family dinner at the
old home place where he lives with
his daughter, Mrs. C. C. Edwards,

mal e application at the county
office.

County Schools
Promise A Bond
For Each Child

he began but" Since the story
starts there we have to say that
Gupton is a World War Veteran

Few Heard In Two
Sessions of CourtHONOR ROLL and her family. The big birthday

cake was not large enough to holdwounded in France. "In hospitals, I

Tfc Bobby Hudgin3 has beer,
transferred from Seymour John-.so- n

Airfield, Goldsboro, to Gard-
ner Field, Calif. Vincent Delpapa,
Bobby's friend who has been a fre- -

quent visitor here has been
ed as an Air Cadet and will also be
transferred.

T he Honor Roll for the Beaufort a candle for each year so the 92found out about this market." He

BENEFIT BALL

FRIDAY NIGHT

AT USO CLUB

Other Fund Raising
Committees at Work
On Infantile Drive

had to be included in the decoraSch ol follows: began supplying hospitals direct
but now collects almost exclusively

Recorder's Court failed to con-
vene on the 18th but convened on
the 21st instead which made two

Nicked German Helmet to be
Awarded School Making Best
Showing In Drive

tive icing.
for the Carolina Biological SupplyFirst Grade: Elizabeth Bailey,

Martha Gibbs, Virginia Hassell,
Mr. Mason is one of the oldest

men in the County. Until he retir sessions fall in the seven day perCompany at Elon College.
Marii Hunnnigs, Nancy Fay MasPvt. Hugh Wilkins, Medical

Corps, USA, stationed at General on. I aurie Moore, Jr., Nancy Ruth
iod since the News came out last
week. Even with a double header
the total number of cases heardRadclifTe. Bruce Edwards, Jr.,Hospital, Rome, Ga., left Friday

Like most other things, Gupton's
business is having a war boom. The

government is pressing for more
and more "essential industry
plenty of gas and tires" he'll tell
you. Since the beginning of the

fter spending 7 days leave with was comparatively small.Gherman Holland, Jr., Geneva

Hardest, Ann Fetlon Hill, JaniceIs parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sol Wil

lis, Beaufort RFD. Hugh had

Schools of the County have tak-

en hold of the Fourth War Loan
Drive in a big way. Every school in
the County has courageously pledg-
ed to sell at least one bond for
each pupil.

The matter has been presented
not just to faculties but to the chil-

dren in the schools themselves. At
Smyrna when Mrs. J. G. Allen,
Chairman of the Woman's Divis

Last Friday, Norman Larkee
(white) answered a charge of vio-

lation of the game law. He plead

Tickets are on sale for the
President's Birthday Ball to be
held at the USO Friday night. The
price will be $1.00 per civilian

ith him his bride, the former war his firm has had to add a new
Miss Betty McKensie, of Rome, guilty, was fined $50 and costs of

Murphy.

Second Grade: Anita Copeland,
Swanna Darling, He!cn Lee, Peg-

gy Joj ce Lewis, Clifton Dickinson,
Jean Freeman, Evelyn Graham,

warehouse to the three they had
Ga.

ed he was always interested in the
fishing industry. He is remarkably
well for hjs age and except for
failing vision has all his faculties.
He enjoys the radio and keeps up
with all the world events.

Mr. Mason has 83 living descend-
ants. He has 7 living children and
76 grandchildren and great giand-childre- n.

Because of world condi-

tions, no attempt was made to have
all of his family around him its he
has had at times. Mrs. L. C. Malb-l- y,

was down, Mrs. H. U. Justice,
of Sneads Ferry, and Mrs. John
Jones and Betsy Jones from here
wei'e down.

and add a story to another. ''We
carry everything for scientific ex

couple and fifty cent3 for guests of
servicemen. Servicemen alone will
not be charged. The Committee
has asked us to extend a cordial

Pharmacist Mate Clarence Guth
perimentation except human's," he

rie Jr., of Norffilk, is spending this boasts. ." .,,invitation to civilians in the com
ion, spoke to the group in. Assem-

bly, it seemed as if a hand was
raised by every single one of the

week with his parents, the C, C.
Guthrie's of Ann Street - munity to come out and enjoy the

evening and emphasize that this is 255 pupils pledging cooperation;
and the report has already reacn-not exclusively a service man's

Gupton intends to make Beau-

fort his headquarters for several
weeks. After he covers Beaufort,
he will travel the eastern part of
the County in which he feels much
at home from many trip3 in the
past.

party.
James T. Congleton, Fireman c

USNR, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Congleton, Beaufort, RFD, is
serving in the Pacific.

ed this office that the following
day, two of the grades had already
reached their quota but they Recidivist

Girl Scouts have been collecting
for the fund in theatres at each of
the evening showings this week

approximately $24. The fine was
suspended and he paid the costs.

James Taylor (white) and Rob-be- rt

Lewis (white) were both
charged with possession of non tax
paid liquor. Prayer for judgment
continued. Both paid costs. The
rest of the session was occupied
with minor traffic violations.

On Tuesday of this week, Lu-

ther Cannon, colored, charged
Jesse Cherry with assault and theft
of two ducks and twelve bottles of
beer. Eoth told different stories
and each roundly denied that of
the other. There was no evidence
to support the charge of theft, but
there was some trouble at Jesse'
house involving borrowed money,
a butcher knife, and cussin,' and
the defendant was charged with
officers's costs.

haven't stopped working,

Harriet Ratcliffe, Virnal Lawrence.
Louise Potter, Patricia Willis,
Patsy Ruth Daniels, Sue M. Gibbs.

Third Grade: Johnnie Betts,
Lewis Woodard, Ann Noe, Andy
Mason, Phyllis Jean Piner, Mar-

garet Bryant, Dianna Britton,
Beulah Lee Eubanks, Gorden M.

Davis.
Fourth Grade: Bobby Willis, Ed-

ith Lewis, Jean Mason, Shelia
Smith, John Lynch, Jean Dixon.

Fifth Grade: Jan E. Basdcn, El-

eanor M. Gaskill, Vera Lou Lof-tin- ,

Patsy A. Mason, Carol N.

Willis, Jean Ball, Elizabeth Bell,
Shirley Lipman, Alice Maulem.

Seventh Grade: Fay Graham,
Margaret Ann Windley, Jesse Tay-
lor. Milton Laughton, Jimmy Pin

Apart from the patriotic motive,with encouraging results. Mrs. Ra
Archie T. Wahab, S 2-- c, son of

T. H. Wahab, of Ocracoke, is serv-

ing with the Atlantic Fleet. THINGS the schools have been given theby Simmons, Chairman of the
''March of Dimes" committee has
been at work and plans to carry

incentnve of prospect of winning
a battered and nicked helmet from
the head of a German soldier a

Shirley Self, colored, Vhginia
fisherman, had his third encounter
with our courts this week. Found
guilty of assault on Sam Rhodes
and Lee Van Johnson in Recorder's
Court on December 14th, he was
given a 6 months suspended sen-

tence. He was again heard in May

out the contest at the dance Friday
evening that met with such success worthy prize to display with ath

letic and forensic trophies.

Donald Williams, S 2-- c has re-

turned to New York after spending
a 7 day leave with his parents, the
Jack Williams of Ann Street. Don-
ald has visited both South Ameri

last year. A bottle for each state in
the Union will be placed conspicu
ously into which guests will be ask-
ed to drop dimes. At intervals the

Camp Glenn, under Fred Lewis,
is said to be already "threatennig"
to run over its quota for the school
even though the drive is scarcely a
week old Beaufort School sold

ca and Europe sinec his last trip
home. He celebrated Christmas in
Liverpool.

TO THINK ABOUT: A town
without a hospital. Or o Grade--

Cafe. Decrepit street lamps. The

bumpy ride down Broad Street ov-

er obsolete pavement (?). Repair-
ing the caution-lig- ht at the junc-
tion of U.S. Highway To. 70, e

Road, and Mulberry Street.
New Year's Resolutions . . .

TO REMEMBER: Christmas
(only 334 more days). There's a
war on. 1943 Income Tax Returns.
'If winter cores, can Spring be

far behind?" (quoting Shelley) . .

ANTICIPATED: Ration Tokens.

amounts will be annouced and at
the end of the evening the state

or's Court early this month charg-
ed with cutting a colored woman
but was convicted of drunkenness
and disorderly conduct only. Nov
for the third time he has appeared
in our Courts. Monday morning

$50 REWARD
leading will be named. At any nearly a fourth of its quota on

Tuesday of this week. Atlantic

er, Robert Thompson, Rosemary
Bessant, Gerry Dickenson, Carol
Kieckbush.

Eighth Grade: Zara Bcacham,
Joyce Biggs, Pauline Mason, Patri-
cia Webb, Sara Guthrie, Blanche

met the challenge thrown out by
Mrs. Allen on Monday with an en Mayor Paul heard him again on

gathering here today, there are
representatives of practically ev-

ery state and the contest promises
to be keen as each tries to uphold
the honor of the old home place.

the charge of drunkenness andthusiastic display of hands after

Mayor Paul says there will be a
$50 reward for anyone furnishing
information that will lead to the
conviction of the person who has
been destroying town property.
The specific grievance at present
breaking light bulbs and mutilat

gave him a sentence of thirty days
on the town streets.

Other cases on docket were
three other drunks two white

Saunders, Tommy Eure, Mary Sue
Dail.

Tenth Grade: Yvonne Bell, Mar-

garet Hansen, Mary Lou Mason,
Betty Ward.

ing stop signals at streetand one colored.
Eleventh Grade: Gloria Fay

INDUCTEES

The local Selective Service board
sent 57 Carteret men to Fort Bragg
on Tuesday of this week as candi-
dates for Service. Following is the
list:

Beaufort: Learoy Mason, Wil-

liam Thomas Warren, David Ed-

ward Jones, Robert Martin Lewis,
Jr., Clyde Newby Temple, Norval
Richard Kirk, George Thomas
Newkirk, Jr., Charles Davis Man-son- .

RFD: Heber Beachem Gold-

en, Thurman Lawrence, Bertie

Laughton. Shriners Attend
Winter Ceremonial

Another shoe stamp. A bumper
crop of Leap Year wsddings. Ful-

filment of Eisenhower's prophecy.
Spencer Tracy as "A Guy Named
Joe." ....

COMMENDABLE: The new
flag over the U. S. Post Office. Re-

painted Purvis Chapel on Craven
Street. Near-completi- of the
Beaufort-Morehea- d Airport

SEEN OR HEARD OF: Kites

Lt. Kendrick, CAP,
Killed in CrashMore Phosphate

To Be Available

which Principal Smithy announced
simply "We begin to bring in mon-

ey tomorrow" so there is probably
the same good report to be made
there. In Newport, Miss Julia Hill,
Miss Minnie Johnson, and Miss
Grace Jones of the School Faculty
have the campaign in charge. Re-

membering Newport's feat m the
last drive, there seems to be noth-

ing to worry about there. More-hea- d

City has accepted the same
challenge. They are a few days
later than the other schools in get-

ting organized, but they are get-
ting underway today with fervour
and energy.

The school trrive is somewhat
the house to house so-

licitation because of the whirl-
wind nature of children's cam

Farmers of Carteret County in

may obtain superphosphate
as conservation material under the flying hifh above the housetops on

northwest wind. Great flocks of
blackbirds circling near the north-
ern ends of the airport runways.

Thirteen Beaufort Shriners arc
in New Bern to-d- attending the
Winter Cei'emonial rind there are
seven from here among the 150
candidates scheduled to be present.

Apart from business of the day
there wil be an oyster roast and
barbecue dinner, in the aftcrnoor
the ladies will be entertained at a
theatre party and tea dance, and
it will all be concluded with the

Lt. Alfred Kendrick, 29, of Gas-toni- a,

member of the Civil Air
Patrol, was killed in a plane crash
Saturday right at Munogram Field
Navy facility field, near Suffolk.
Another unidentified flyer was
killed in the sam crash.

Lt. Kendricks has been with the
CAP's for 16 months, 15 of which
he spent in Beaufort from vhich
station he was recently transfer-
red. He and Mrs. Kendrick made
their home with the G. W. Duncans
on Queen Street.

Truck-load- s of giant bombs head-

ed east for some deadly target- -

Three Daughters of
Beaufort Woman Die
In Disastrous Fire
On Tuesday Morning

Minnie Lee Neal, 23, Sophronia
Neal, 19, and Annie May Neal, 14,
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Neal, of New Bern, met tregic
deaths from suffocation in a fire
which started in the second floor
partment of their house last Tues-
day morning at 2:10. The girls
were taken to St. Luke's Hospital
but it is believed that they were
dead when taken from their room.

The girls will be buried in a
triple funeral either to-d- or to-

morrow and burial will be in Cedai
Grove Cemetery.

Mrs. Neal is the former Annie
Jinnette of Turner Street whose

father, J. R. Jinnette was former-

ly assistant Register of Deeds for
Carteret. Her sister, Mrs. Alex
Norris, aunt of the girls, makes
her home here now. Johnnie Jin-

nette, formerly with the Beaufort
News but now in Culpepper, Va.,
was also an uncle.

practicing. Eight shiny new tires
enroute from the express ollice to
some dealer. Drafting women..
Brown-spotte- d yellow tweeds for

potentate s ball this eveningpaigns, but the canvass in under- -

way nevertheless. In Newport, Mrs. j
Shriners attending from Beaufort

Italy's Badoglio. Scalp-liftin- g sec are: Mr. and Mrs. Harvey smith,
ret weapons. Peace talks between
Great Britain and Germany. A

preventative-cur- e for seasickness .

WANTED: Lots of pretty weath
er. Wo more snow. A settlement oi
the Cromwell-Duk- e divorce ques-
tion. Another Charlie McCarthyt

J. I. Mizzelle and Mrs. Sam Ed-

wards are assuming responsibility;
the large Beaufort group has al-

ready been published; in Atlantic,
Mrs. Lambert Morris, Mrs. Clay-
ton Fuleher, and Mrs. D. Mason
will have it in charge; in More-hea- d

City a group from, the worn-en- s'

organizations are at work.
Through the splendid effort of all

these agencies $89,340.75 worth of
bonds had been sold through the
25th according to official figures
from I. E. Pittman, Chairman for
the County $240,659.25 more to
go on our quota of $330,000,00.

James Gillikin, Manley Eubank3
Lawrence, Roger Williams Gilli-

kin, Meredith Gray Gillikin, Elvin
Lee Eubanks.

Morehead City: Herman Joseph
Wetherington, Theodore Davis
Phillips, Charles Thomas Hicks,
George Solomon Bedsworth, Willie
.Nelson, Jr., Beverly Paul Bullock,
Charles Wesley Krouse, Harry
Snyder Bell, Jr.

Newport: Charles Earl Masters,
Edwin Lanier Garner. RFD: Wiri-fiel- d

Buck, James Wheatly Salter.
Lonnie Salter, Ira Guthrie, Aaron
Stanton Taylor, Manney Thomas
Salter, Linwood Reginald Hall.

Atlantic: Garland Franklin Ful-
eher, Aaron Styron, Sherwood
Henry Robinson, Joseph Willis,
Ira Stowe Morris, Jr.

Gloucester: Bert Clifton Mears,
Hubert Clayton Chadwick.

Harkert Island: Ernest Wallace
Davis, James Thomas Gillikin.
Charles Rose.

Stella: Clayton Brown Morris,
Donald Gray Trott.

Smyrna: Ira Donald Gillikin.
Emmett Clifford Willis.

Straits: Woodrow Wilson Chad-

wick, Clay Whitehurst Chadwick.
Merrimon: George Thomas Tos-t- o,

Jr., Thomas Edwin Carraway.
Roe: Worth Edwin Harris, Wil-listo- n;

Elmer Gillikin. Marshall.

picture. A seafood dinner at Tony's
Your opiion of things

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kennedy, Mr.
and Mrs. Ottis Jefferson, Mr. and
Mrs Ghermann Holland, Mr. and
Mrs. George Eastman, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Simpson, Mr. and Mrs
Tom Potter, Mrs. and Mrs. Edward
Willis, Mr. Paul Woodard, Dr. W.
L. Woodard, Mr. Eugene Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Safrit, Jr.,
M. and Mrs Lambert Morris. Candi
date attending are: Mr. Dan Sad-

dler, Mr. Otis Willis, Rev. Harold
Glenn Cuthrell, Mr. Kenneth Win-dre- d

Gaskill, Mr. Thomas Howard
Gillikin, Mr. Wayland Gray Gilli-liki- n,

and Mr. and Mrs. George
Thomas Rose.

A Nonimus.

1944 Agricultural Conservation
Program of the AAA, according to
S. D. Edwards, chairman of the
County AAA Committee.

The deduction rate for phos-

phate this year will be $20.00 per
ton for 20 per cent material, $19.-0- 0

per ton for 19 per cent, and $18.
00 per ton for 18 per cent, which
is slightly more than the rate
which prevailed in 1943 due to in-

creased costs of shipment from
the sources of supply.

Phosphate supplies will be limit-
ed in 1944, but the amounts avail-
able will be somewhat larger than
last year. Allocations will be made
on a monthly basis, and every far-
mer who plans to use phosphate
should give us his order as soon a3
possible.

A total of 36,963 tons was used
in the entire state last year. Of
this total amount used, farmers of
Carteret County applied 89 tons
under the 1943 program.

Furnishing phosphate and other
conservation materials is a point
of the AAA program designed to
increase production of food crops
immediately, and at the same time
to maintain fertility of the soil.
Costs of all such materials are de-

ducted from payments due individ-
ual farmers at the close of the
program year.

All orders for phosphate under
the 1944 program should be placed
at the County AAA Office.

Howard Gaskill
R. C. Chairman
For Johnston Co.

RATION
BRIEFS

GASOLINE
A-- 8 coupons good through Feb-

ruary ij.
SHOES

No. 18, Book I, good indefinitely
for one pair.

No. 1 "Airplane" Stamp in
Book III good for ono pair.

SUGAR
Stamp No. 30, Book IV, good

for 5 pounds of sugar through
March 31.

CANNED GOODS
G. H, 3, Book IV, good through

Feb. 20.
MEATS

Brown R, S, T, U, good through
Jan. 29. V good now. W good
Jan. 30.

FUEL OIL
Period 3 coupons good through

Feb. 21. Period 4 and 5 good.

RotariansHoward V. Gaskill, son of
'Miss Annie" Gaskill, of Turner

USO SOSStreet, has been named County
Chairman of the Red Cross Drive
for the Johnston County Chapter.

Smyrna Wins D. H.
Over Newport

The Smyrna girls defeat New-

port girls with a score of 51-1- 5 in
a game played here. Pake with 20

points and Betters with 16 were
high scorers for Smyrna. Roberts
with 7 points was high scorer for
Newport.

The Smyrna boys won with a
score of 50-1- 2. Davis with 20

points and Hamilton with 12 were
were high scorers for Smyrna.
Rhue with 4 points was high scorer

Mr. Gaskill is a Beaufort boy.
He and his family have lived in

The Rotary Club met Tuesday
evening at the Inlet Inn around
the dinner table with Rotarians
George Stovall, of Morehead, and
Ernest Kilburne, of Wilmington
as guests. Mayor Paul discussed
the Infantile Paralysis Drive of
which he is Chairman for the
County. He also led a discission
on the advisability of salvage
drives.

Selma for the past 14 years where
he has been prominent in the relig

Miss June Johnson, Miss Eddy's
able successor at the USO is send-

ing out a call for rooms and apart-
ments f r service men. Anyone
able to help should give her a call.
She is doing a good job bu this is
one of those things that she can-
not do without the support of the
community.

Iberr: Gravden Moore. Stacv: Guv ious and civic life of the communi
ty. He is now technical employee
of the American Telephone and
Telsgraph Company office there.

Hamilton, Lukens: Alvin Rose Lew
is, Pelletier: Vernal Bryand Rhue
Salter Path: Floyd Stanton Frost. for the visitors.


